Silicon nanomembranes (SiNMs), for example, realized by silicon-on-insulator (SOI) technology, have shown great promise in a variety of applications such as flexible and stretchable electronics and optoelectronics, [1] [2] [3] [4] radio frequency thin-film transistors, 5, 6 and as the base to create identical Si nanowires for chemical and bio-sensors. [7] [8] [9] By repeated thermal oxidizing and HF etching, the thickness of SiNMs can be reduced down to less than 30 nm. 10 Upon thinning, the surfaces of SiNMs become more prominent to affect their physical properties. 11 These SiNMs have been found to possess unique electronic and thermal properties such as persistent photoconductivity, 12 inverse transconductance, 13 and remarkably reduced thermal conductivity. [14] [15] [16] The electrical conductance is highly sensitive to the surface of SiNMs, while the contribution from the bulk is much less pronounced. 17 The interaction of surface or interface energy levels with the bulk band structure enable new conduction mechanisms in SiNMs. 17, 18 Therefore, it is important to investigate how the electron and hole transport are affected by the SiNM surfaces, which, however, have seldom been reported in previous works. Due to the presence of blocking barriers, in Schottky-contacted transistors, electrons or holes can be selected to account for the transport by tuning the gate voltage. 19, 20 Here, we find that in Schottky-contacted SiNMs, enhanced photoresponse is observed only when holes are the dominant transport carriers. In the case of electron-dominated transport, almost no noticeable photoresponse is detected. Such an interesting effect cannot be understood by a simple creation of electron-hole pairs. We attribute it to the activation of holes from SiNM surfaces by light exposure, which thus results in the photosensitive hole transport behavior.
Schottky-contacted SiNM devices were fabricated from SOI wafers with Si/SiO 2 thickness of 27/100 nm (from SOITEC). The top SiNMs, doped by boron around 10 15 cm
À3
and with a resistivity of about 10 X cm, were patterned by photolithography and reactive ion etching. Pairs of Cr/Au electrodes (2/30 nm) were deposited by electron beam evaporation masked with photoresist. Electrical contacts were improved through rapid thermal annealing at 500 C for 3 min. The back Si substrate with a resistivity of about 15 X cm served as the gate electrode. The geometry of SiNMs as electrical channels is defined by a length and width of about 10 lm. The light source with an intensity of $5.2 mW/cm 2 was provided by a normal white fluorescent lamp. The measurements were carried out by using a semiconductor parameter analyzer (Agilent 4156C). During the measurements, a bias voltage V B was applied on one electrode, while another electrode was grounded. A gate voltage V G was used to tune the carrier concentration in our SiNM channel.
In metal-semiconductor-metal (MSM) devices fabricated using lightly doped SiNMs, Schottky contacts are formed. 21 This is supported by analyzing the energy level alignments and indicated by the ambipolar transport characteristics. Boron-doped Si with a resistivity of 10 X cm corresponds to a doping level N A of about 10 15 cm
. At 300 K, the intrinsic carrier concentration n i of Si is approximately 10 10 cm
. 22 In this nondegenerate case, the separation between the Fermi level E F and the intrinsic level E i can be estimated by E F À E i ¼ Àk B T Â ln(N A /n i ) % À0.3 eV, where k B is the Boltzmann constant and T is the temperature. 22 The band gap and electron affinity of single-crystalline Si are 1.12 and 4.05 eV, respectively. 22 The work function of Au is 4.83 eV. 23 Accordingly, Schottky contacts will form between the SiNM and Au. The MSM devices in this study can be viewed as two back-to-back Schottky diodes connected with a controllable Si resistor. Furthermore, note that the SiNM channel has a length of about 10 lm and a thickness of about 27 nm, so that the bias voltage at one contact has a minor effect on the Schottky barrier at the other contact. Based on this analysis, a schematic energy level alignment of the SiNM devices is shown in Fig.  1(a) . Two Schottky barriers form at the contacts, with a higher barrier for electrons than holes. Due to the high Schottky barriers, the carrier injection from the contacts mainly affects the channel current. When V B < 0, the energy levels at the contact D move upwards, as 
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shown in Fig. 1 (b), electron injection becomes much easier while hole injection from the grounded contact on the right is nearly unaffected. When V B > 0, the energy levels at D move downwards, as shown in Fig. 1 (c), hole injection is much easier. By using the gate voltage V G , the carriers are selected to be holes or electrons. The injection of carriers from the source contact is insensitive to V B and mainly controlled by V G . A case for positive V B and V G is shown in Fig. 1(d) . A transition from hole to electron transport is expected with increasing V G . Initially, hole injection determines the channel current because electron injection from the grounded contact on the right side is difficult due to the high Schottky barrier. When increasing V G , the hole concentration in the SiNM decreases, therefore, the current decreases gradually. With further increase in V G , the electron concentration in the SiNM channel increases a lot and the thickness of the Schottky barrier at the grounded contact decreases, resulting in much easier injection of electrons. The main injection mechanism of electrons from the grounded contact is changed from thermionic over the Schottky barrier to tunneling through the Schottky barrier, especially at higher V G .
The above analysis is supported by the transfer characteristics of the SiNM devices. As shown in Fig. 2(a) , at a fixed V B of 6 V and a positive V G , with increasing V G , the hole concentration in the SiNM channel decreased and the current decreased gradually. In this situation, electron injection from the grounded contact was difficult and its contribution to the current could be neglected. However, with further increase in V G , as discussed in Fig. 1(d) , the injection of electrons became easier due to an increased tunneling probability originating from the tuning of the Schottky barrier by V G . As expected, a clear change-over from hole-to electrondominated transport was observed. After this transition, the current increased with increasing V G because injection of electrons was much easier and the electron concentration in the channel increased. Upon light exposure, the photocurrent exhibited a similar behavior. However, it can be seen that, in the hole-dominated case, the photocurrent was higher than the dark current; in contrast, in the electron-dominated case, the photocurrent was nearly the same as the dark current.
This particular phenomenon was also observed under other voltage conditions. At a positive V B of 4 V and negative V G , holes were accumulated and the current was dominated by hole transport. The photocurrent was higher than the dark current, as shown in Fig. 2(b) . At a negative V B of À4 V and a positive V G , electrons were accumulated and the current was dominated by electron transport. The photocurrent and dark current were nearly the same, as shown in Fig.  2(c) . The higher Schottky barrier for electrons than holes is supported by the higher current in Fig. 2(b) than Fig. 2(c) . At V B ¼ À4 V and V G ¼ 0, the current was 2.88 nA; in contrast, at V B ¼ 4 V and V G ¼ 0, the current was 0.55 lA, more than two orders of magnitude higher due to a lower Schottky barrier. At a negative V B of À6 V and negative V G , as shown in Fig. 2(d) , the carrier transport properties were similar to that in Fig. 2(a) , the transition from electron-to hole-dominated transport was observed with changing V G ; and after this transition the current was sensitive to light. Beside the typical ambipolar transport behavior, it could be seen that, only in the case of hole-dominated transport, the SiNM devices were evidently sensitive to light. Figure 3 shows typical transfer characteristics of the SiNM devices at positive V B and V G by changing V B . Along the arrow direction V B was changed from 4 to 8 V at a step of 0.5 V. In all these curves, clear change-over from hole-to electron-dominated transport was observed, similar to that discussed in Fig. 2(a) . The photocurrent was larger than the dark current only when hole transport was dominant. In electron-dominated transport, the currents were nearly the same because the injection of electrons from the grounded contact was controlled by V G and insensitive to V B . The SiNM devices have two Schottky contacts; hence, the transport is mainly controlled by one type of carriers when changing V B and V G , as discussed above. To understand the observed unusual effects, the creation of electron-hole pairs is considered first. As a single-crystalline semiconductor with a bandgap of 1.12 eV, upon light illumination, excess carriers of both electrons and holes will be generated in the SiNMs, 22 and a photosensitive transport should be observed for both electrons and holes. However, only for hole transport are the SiNM devices evidently sensitive to light. Therefore, the observed effects cannot be explained by a simple creation of electron-hole pairs. In SiNMs, the electrical conductance was found to become responsive to the nature of the surfaces. 17, 18 It has been reported that by introducing rough surfaces, persistent photoconductivity could be achieved in boron-doped SiNMs. 12 Such an effect only happened when hole transport was dominant. The suppression of hole transport was released upon illumination and was ascribed to hole-localized regions produced during the chemical roughening processes. The results indicated that surface defects on boron-doped SiNMs would severely affect hole concentrations. The SiNMs in this study were patterned by reactive ion etching. It was expected that although the SiNMs were protected by photoresist, there were still some defects on the surface of the SiNMs. These defects could serve as capturing centers for holes. The observed unusual effects could thus be attributed to the activation of holes from the SiNM surfaces by light exposure, which strongly supports the existence of surface doping in SiNMs. 17 To further analyze the gate modulated photoresponsive characteristics of the SiNMs, S is defined as the photocurrent to dark current ratio. For the cases that the signs of V B and V G are the same, S-V G curves were obtained. For V B > 0 and V G > 0, the appearances of the curves were similar, as shown in Fig. 4(a) . At a fixed V B , S was at a low level first; with increasing V G , it increased gradually to a high level; after that it decreased rapidly to a low level again with further increase in V G . With increasing V B from 4 to 8 V at a step of 0.5 V, the corresponding S-V G profiles shifted smoothly to higher V G direction. This could be ascribed to two reasons. First, electron injection from the grounded contact was controlled by V G and insensitive to V B . Second, at higher V B , hole injection was much stronger. Therefore, the transition from hole-to electron-dominated transport happened at a higher V G and the S-V G profiles shifted forwards smoothly against V G . For V B < 0 and V G < 0, as shown in Fig. 4(b) , with changing V B from À8 to À4 V at a step of 0.5 V, the S-V G profiles expanded gradually and the positions of S max shifted to lower jV G j direction. Here, hole injection was controlled by V G and insensitive to V B . In addition, it is found that, in all the cases, S max appeared around the position when the dominant transport switched from one type of carriers to another.
To better understand the SiNM devices, S max of the curves in Figs. 4(a) and 4(b) were collected and plotted against V G and V B , as shown in Fig. 5 . In both cases, jV B j increased with increasing jV G j. However, for positive V B and V G , jV B j increased much slower with increasing jV G j. For comparison, the slope, defined by a ¼ DV B /DV G , was used as a parameter. The estimated values were a þ ¼ 1.18 and a À ¼ 5 for positive and negative cases, respectively. a þ was much smaller than a À , indicating that in the latter case the gate voltage affected the devices more intensely. This could result from the much higher barrier for the injection of electrons than holes from the Schottky contacts. In the positive voltage case, hole injection was controlled by V B and   FIG. 3 . Typical transfer characteristics of the SiNM devices at positive V B and V G . The current against V G curves were recorded in the dark and under illumination. Along the arrow direction, V B was changed from 4 to 8 V at a step of 0.5 V. Clear switches from hole-to electron-dominated transport were observed. The photocurrent was larger than the dark current only when hole transport was dominant. In the electron-dominated transport regions, the currents were nearly the same because electron injection from the source contact was controlled by V G and insensitive to V B . electron injection by V G . Due to the much lower barrier for hole injection, with changing V B , V G would change in a much larger range to result in the transition and S max . In contrast, in the negative voltage case, holes were injected from the grounded contact. Due to the much higher barrier for electron injection, with changing V B , V G would change in a much smaller range for S max . Therefore, V G affected the devices more intensively when holes were injected from the grounded contact and a larger slope could be realized.
In conclusion, a photosensitive hole transport behavior was observed in Schottky-contacted SiNMs. Only when hole transport was dominant, the current across the SiNMs was sensitive to light. This unusual phenomenon could be attributed to the holes activated from the SiNM surfaces illuminated by light. The optoelectronic properties of SiNMs indicate that electrons and holes exhibit distinctive transport mechanisms and the surfaces become extremely important when building optoelectronic devices from SiNMs. Fig. 4 plotted against V G and V B . In the positive voltage case (top right), the dots could be fitted to a linear curve with a slope of 1.18, while in the negative voltage case (bottom left), the dots could be fitted lineally with a slope of 5.27. These results could be understood from the higher barrier for electron injection at the Schottky contact.
